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There are two things for a business to consider, when it sends its employees out on the road:

how much it is going to cost, and what the effect of travelling will have on the efficiency and good
work of the people going. Serviced apartments London manage to make short work of both
concerns â€“ which is why so many small to medium sized employers have been switching from hotels
to the city centre crash pads favoured by IT entrepreneurs and high level corporate execs alike.

Hotels anywhere in London, and particularly in locations that are heavily used by businesses, are
significantly more expensive than hotels in other parts of the country â€“ even, often, when they are
part of a national or international chain. When you get this sort of discrepancy in your pay itâ€™s called
â€œLondon Weightingâ€• â€“ when you have to fork out for it so your employees can stay in town itâ€™s just a
financial headache.

Serviced apartments London cost roughly the same as a hotel room â€“ and thatâ€™s the price for the
whole apartment rather than the cost of putting each person into it.

So as soon as you start sending multiple delegates to conferences, or putting a two or three strong
team out to pitch for a client, an apartment starts to sound like a better idea.

Of course no sane business would send its employees somewhere where they canâ€™t be contacted â€“
and thatâ€™s one of the reasons why serviced apartments London include wireless internet access in
their standard rates. Hotels also provide internet, but a lot of them charge people to connect to it,
seemingly safe in the knowledge that as a business or an employee theyâ€™ll pay for it.

Now that serviced apartments London have started offering services hotels charge for, as free
services, the hotels are going to have to start thinking about ways of attracting their customers back
again.

And itâ€™s not just as simple as waiving a wi fi charge either.

Thatâ€™s because businesses make another, almost immeasurably valuable, saving when they use
serviced apartments London instead of hotel rooms.

Their employees actually get to relax.

The value of relaxation in terms of heightened work productivity has been known for years. In recent
years, as the already-mentioned connectivity of employees ramped up to previously unheard of
levels, this valuable down time has become even more crucial to getting consistent, predictable
good work from the people you send to do pitches and attend conferences.

Serviced apartments London are set up to make people feel at home. And home is where you go
when you have had a hard day pitching. Itâ€™s where you want to be when youâ€™ve just done three
meetings in a row.

Employees know they canâ€™t be there until the conference or pitch session is over â€“ but they can, now,
get something similar when they go back to their serviced apartments London at the end of a long
business day. And that is genuinely priceless
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